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This fpme is licensed bv 
Nintendo® for play tsn th* ■ 

O For purchasing this Hal America I * 

o^ 

. Before you 

start playing please read this instruction booklet 

carefully and follow the correct procedures, then 

k 

N LNThNDO ANDNINTE\IX > 
DJTEKIAINMEKTSVSI LM AKP 
Khi ilSTHUKO TRADE* fAKXSOf 

NINTENDO OF A*fERICA INC 

IM 
Game Pak Da v Drea min Davey 

f 

- ■■ 

Playing a video same is suppe 
fun', not a test of endurance. It you pJa\ 
tor a long time, trv to take a br&ak each 
hou r* 

1 to . ise + 

■ kC 

Ottfil1 

save it for future reference. 2 This is a precision Game Pak, Do not 
store it under conditions of extreme 
temperature, or subject it to rough 
handling or shock. Do not try to take 
your Game Pak apart. 

Don't touch the terminals or let them 
get wet. 

Don't clean this equipment with volatile 
substances such as thinner, benzene, or 
alcohol* 

NinlrMidtr 

£hi nd 

C* MU AT HIM. I* YdtTH AMKA.NCl 
nr At m vtindpb Aimn in n n 

-JH. AUTY Of TUI* FH2CCCT ALWAYS 
IjOO*. iOff fJIEHW Al Ilf V m. hive; 
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h 11.1vin in- ci iMP.iiiraL rn with 
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3 4 Story, Use of the Controller 
Getting Started 
Medieval World 
)uterworlds 

Mythology World 
Western World 

5 i ii i %Ai i h»:lh itnii wrni 
4 

OTHER JiiniK'^l/FC^rRi.lIX CP- HFARIVC. 
TUI L iHllTAL M VEEN DO **'AI CW 
qt-AUTV 
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read the enclosed cautions before 
playing your game. 
3 lease 5 
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School was never G a 
■ 

turn it on. When the title screen appears i n v ou r i 

and from* his school the Start button and the Start/Continue screen w ill appear. If you re f ■ 

true and recess is i ak in the fun! Using . a r 1- 

Game and the game u r 

test time mac Davev 
i 

y v in s 
[I you are continuing a game ; d -M d *i in ul- a a p 

i the lime of Fv in the Magician, ancie agination t im; i 
r t 

e the cursor to the 1 r 

plenty of stopovers in and the Old West with € v een 
pass ready! 

k in a n eve 
i 

i-a 

- 

f i rs t of your passvv Ford with the Control Pad. When it % ■i 

lor ■■ e vour " 

- 

it. 
Do this for each of the letters in 

. 

the game w 
- 

start from tt 
■ 

Redo and vou can a ■ se i over. lL I 
Control Fad t ■ 

A and H Huttons Together 
jump lo dear obstacles Hike's the M ij i 

■ 

L.W ■ P menu screens can access H L L 
rsor to select 

. 

to mow 

menu Items; 

cu 
vou have in > w ■ I 

A Hutton 
liivt 

B Button, the A column terns cct Hutton 
Used to ^o to menu 
screen s 

le*t screens 1 

inventory, and ispt ays the items in 
■■ 

Shirt Button , Move the cursor w itli the H Hutton 
to control some 

ia I i tem s you ve co s 
used to start or pausc I 

■ i. 
■ 
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There are helps, hints and tools in the Dark Forest that will help you on your way. 
defeat most of the enemies in the Medieval World with your Sword, your 

wits and vour courage, but some of the enemies are difficult to defeat without special 
winding traits and blind alleys in the Medieval World. 

Remember where you’ve been and don’t gel lost. Beware of the different kinds of 
Gnomes - they It be vour downfall if you’re not careful. Talk to all of the White 
Knights for clues to help you on vour quest, and press on! 

where knighthood is still in flower 
and danger lurks around every castle comer. You’ll need to use the magic of 
Merlin the Magician to find Excalibur, and make vour way through the 
Transporter to the Dark Castle and your final encounter with the Dragon of 
the Castle, And now. off on vour daydream 

Welcome to Medieval World, Sir Davey You can 

. Don't get tost in the 

er, adven tn re. * ■ ail. 

I 

Davev s first encounter is w ith a White Knight. 
They look fearsome, but they are your best allies 
of all. Touch a White Knight and lie will give you 
information you'll need on your journey. But don't 
try to harm them, or you'll lee! their wrath! 

Potions There are good and 
bad potions - use vour wits 
and be careful! 

Sword Davey starts out on 
his adventure with this small 
but sturdy sword. 

- 

- 

u 

■ 

Cr 

■> 

Smalt Sword Davey spins 
and destroys all enemies 
within the Sword’s range. 

Spear There are spears of 
I different kinds scattered 

around the Medieval World. 

Grappling Hook You’ll need 
this to cross the bridge into 
the Darklands. 

Gold Ring Finding this will 
help you make your way 
through the Portal, 

■■ 

Ll 

-• 

III! B 

Your first mission is to find Excalibur, the most powerful 
weapon in the Medieval World. No warrior can expect to 
continue without this Prince of weapons 
and legends passed from generation to generation. Press 

: r ii 

■ 
p#i. 

■ . 

subject of mvths II 

Hourglass A magic potion 
Stored i n t he Hou rgla ss stops 
time momentarily 

r' Fairy Dust Picking u 
of Fairv Dust will mate 

eI i - L n 

ii 

m 

on. Sir Davey! Davey invtriable for a time. i 

i in il 
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Below is a brief introduction to some of the characters you II meet in the Medieval 
World. The battles you fight here will just be a warmup for the big showdown 
against Lumper, the Dark Knight. 

There are a few areas where you'll make short stopovers 
Some will seem familiar- some will be brand new. 

along the way. 

Into the fiery quicksand! If you geE your hands on the coin. Captain Charon 
this flaming wasteland. You'll 

need the Spear of Mars and the Golden Bow to make it out of here alive! 
There's no way to be sure where the quicksand is, so you'll have to be careful 
where you step! 

iwr L 

Lgger Birds these birds will 
drop eggs on Davev that will 
sap his strength. 

Good Gnome These 
will Leave potions for 
but don't trv to harm 

w give you passage 
m 

■ 

/- - * E ■ 

Knights Lumpers 
underlings, and the lirst 
tough enemies you’ll meet 

I Bad Gnome Bad 
I will attack Davev# or trv to 

" 
jTJ 

things from him stea - 
■" - ■ 

The Titans in the Cloud City are fearless fighters who know how to use 
their weapons with deadly accuracy, Davey will need to have some 
powerful weapons, a good defense, and an effective 
mode of transportation to make it through this section. 

Druids These characters Bats Not very strong, but 
H they'll ch 

strength. 
float in and out of the action 

. a 

V 
ft- > 

■ '■ 

a I D 
" 

i + a h LB ■ 

■ 

Back to the world of Knights and Wizards, but this 
time it won't be quite so easy! Overrun with fireball 
throwing Druids and guarded at the end by Sir 
Lumpus, Winterland will tax even the bravest Knight 

■ i 

'■ 111 
■ 

The Darkest and Stormiest 
Lumper to move on to Winterland and the Lower Depths. You'll 
need good weapons and lots of strength to defeat this one, but if 
vou fight valiantly he may grant you a valuable gift 

i m 

■ 

I 
1 
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of the gods 

give you c us ■ r I 

you here! can t 1C £ I 
■ 

n 

■ 

Davev 
p P IB 

e to : r 7 c c 1 ■ - — ■ ■I 

on your way- find his way □ c I 

grove of to 
en Race i ■ 

lere the evil 
i 

► ] 
* u 21 

■ 
■ 

■ 

the tem + 

wait for just apless . His clubs are fearsome in □ a v i i i Llll 

ul in \ mi 

and he’s keeping an eye r r vou 
your search wav j 

Maeic Shield to Here 
r es t 

A to 11*0 " It T B 

■ 

Nymphs Good nymphs will Golden Lagle Eagles nob help you on vour way Some of the tem pies 
p 

leave apples to i n- you on 0 

mm 

sometimes leave re war ds + ■ 

M ■* t 

quest rs [ Icilf man, halt goal 
armed and 

ill 

Bronze Race 
■ 

£ / —■> 

■ 

P-. ■ 

■ 

enough, but B 

i ■ s ■ e ■ F ~ 

e I ■ 

dangerous. out for Guards! 
■ 

Kb iu u r - T- 
■ 

■1 I 

■ .1 

L 
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Here are a few items to help you in the Mythology World Well, saddles pals, we re back in the Old West I- 

time! and you're in for a root in toot in 
■ 

m 

d 

les like potions, some 
some 

] Shield There are two shields 
of different strengths - vou'll 
n eed both 

i j Davey s gonna have to go up against some rea will help Davey and 
■ 

m, 

- 

sidewinders this time if he's gonna make it back 
to the school inarm s class before sundown! 

will harm him 

Sundial A sundial will make 
time stand still fora little 
while 

Sword Defeat Cyclops in the 
Grove and get this very 
powerful weapon 

■ 

k 

1: 2 

First va need to check in at the Sheriffs office and sec if 
Special Apples Bow and Arrow Davey 

won t get far without this 
powerful weapon 

These a ppl e 
a re rare, a nd gra n 11 lie bea rer 
special powers 

s have been peaceable since the last time ya were in 
The Sheriff will give ya a little stake to get ya town. 

started, but then you're on your own 

• a 

■ft': 

% ■ 
V 

ing back and forth, swinging his clubs at all 
intruders, his one big eye refusing to blink in the face of 
huge, terrifying enemies, much less one as tiny and 
insignificant as Davey - Cyclops is more terr 
home room teacher! You'll need to attack fast before 
Cyclops runs you over and turns you into Grecian dust! 

Yer gonna hafta watch yer step. Deputy Davey. 
This galoot is a tough ol hombre, and ya need the 
big iron to go up against 

a n y * 
~ 

§■ 

CYCLOPS! 
12 13 



Davey can buy or swap for things he 
You ! I need cash to the weapons and 
ammunition sold in the Gunsmith s Shop 
If you have some gold, you can mosey on 
over to the Trading Post and trade it for 

needs in the Trading Post. Snake skins, 
j. Indian relics. Root Beer and other ite 

can be traded for the things ’ vou need. Lint 
remember - not everything you see in the k 

[ rading I’ost is helpful, and some are 
reallv bad news! 

Gold I Javev can trade gold at 4 
nuggets to the dollar. 

Dried Fingers Remedy? Poison? 
Help or hindrance? You decide! 

Deer Tails Try 'em - ya just might 
like’em 

Rifle Long range, high power, Seven 
shots in showdtuvns- 

Sliotgim Short range, but high 
power. Two shots in showdowns, 

Colt 45 Long range pistol, six shots ill 
showdowns 

Root Beer Root Beer can be traded 
Bullets You need I tits of these Stock 
up and use them wisely. 

tor cash at S5.00 a jug. 
Hi 

■§ 

Snake Elixir f his elixir wi Snake Skin Rattlesnake skins can be 
sold for $2.00 each. 

sa ve 
Shotgun Shells Keep vour shotgun 
loaded for unexpected showdowns 

There are other weapons vou can use 
in the Western World 

Da vev from s na ke bi tes. 
■ 

■ 

H\peri men t 
with your whip to improve your 
accuracy, and pick up TNT! 

- ■ 

Relic Hard to come by, but worth its 
eight in gold. Or money. 

Spirit Powder You can never tell 
what you might find on the trail! Cult Pistol Short range, low power 

capon, but a good start YV 
B 
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Sharpshooters They (ire 
rifles from to pick off unwary 
saddle pal. 

Gunslingers Roam the 

Rattlesnake Rattlesnakes 
ca n lea vc rewa rds, bu l don' t 

■r 
. 

i i i i 
- 

r i 111 i ■ 
- ■ d v.1 

ii 

Cactus Some cactus have 
treasures hidden inside that 
might help 

buzzards These marauders 
will leave dynamite behind 
when defeated. 

i 

I J Ti 
■: 

Pi ■ gum 

Dynamite Some enemies 
leave dynamite behind when 
defeated. 

1 

Saddle Tramps These guys 
throw empty bottles and 

Tumbleweeds Tumbleweeds 
will push Davey around 

■ 

r 

dvnamite at Dayev. s tep aside a nd avoid them. 

can hole up at the hotel and get a bite to eat, a shave and a 
and a bed (or the night when his energy starts to get low. 

The entrees all seem to have beans in them, and there's not much 
you could call gourmet but it s prettv fair for frontier grub, and 
h it fill ya up when ver belly's growlin'. 

■ e hx : 

C 
■■ 
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WARNING 
READ BEFORE USING YOUR NES OR 

SUPER NES 

WARNINi 
1)0 NOT USE WITH F ROM 
OR REAR PROJECTION TV 

I 

A very small portion of the population 
may experience epileptic seizures whe Do jioi use a (rant i>r rear proj.ecnon 

will] your Nintendo 
# l . 

H i 
r 

I v ’ s or ft 

patterns thal are 
our dailv environment. 

■ m i and 
ion tc levi s i on 

I™ PL ■ 
■ 

■ S ■ 

H 3 - ip- 

white watching 
?s or 

certain video games. Players 
ious seizures 

u 

may experience seizures 

some k 
screen mav ■ i 

LI L 
. 

■ 'll ■ nr 
pal terns are played on your prujceiion 
television. Similar damage may occur il 

hold. 

" ■ 

- r jrfc t C 
you place a y ideo game mi pause Of 

11 vou use vow r 
l 

epileptic condition. Consult vour 
r 

flu’- i i 

■ 

ihis video game, nciihcr Hat America, Inc. 
or Nintendo of America Inc. will he liable 

This min.iiion is not 

caused by a defect in the \ES or thi 

game; oilier fixed or repetitive images may 

cause similar damage to a projet;non 

television. Please contact y 

man u facie rer for fu n he r in format ion. 

J 
■ ? I y: 3 n. •L Ca 

you have an epileptic condition. Consult 
your physician if you experience any of 

ing symptoms whi 
vision, muscle 

twitching, other involuntary movements 
awareness of your 

m 1 / 
mental confusion, and/or convulsions. 

lV* 
■ p j 

■ 
a ■ - m J ■C 

I 

VI 5 h I 

c -■ I. 

■ r 
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This equipment generates and uses radio ireq 
" in accordance with the manufacturer' 

radio and television reception. It lias been tested and found tocomph 
limited tor a t lass B computing device in accordance with the specifications in 
Subpart I of Part 15 of FCC Rules, which are designed to provide reasonable 
protection against such interference in a residential installation. However, there is 

guarantee that interference will not appear in a particular installation. If this 
equipment does cause interference to radio or television reception, which can be 
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to 
co tree11 he i nter ference b v one or mo re of the fo I ] o w i n g mea su res: 

uency energy and if not installed and 
s instructions, mav cause interference to 

f with the 

m i 

1. Reorient the receiving antenna 
2. Relocate the NKS with respect to the receiver 
3. Move the NESawav from the receiver 

[\ necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experienced radio/television 
ions. The user may find the following booklet ■■ r 

f i 

■ 
■i 

" i E 

} low to identify and Resolve Radio/TV Interference Problems. 
This book is available from the U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C, 
20402, Stock No. 004-000-00345-4. 

1 i 

] [al America Inc. (HAD warrants to the original 
purchaser of this HAI software prixluct that the 
medium oil which this computer product is 
recorded is free from defects in materials and 
work man s hip for a period of 30 days from ihe 
date of purchase. 

Hal America has made arrangements with most 
retailers to enable customers to return defective 
Game ?aks to place of purchase within 90 days 
of date ol purchase. II you are unable to obiain 
satisfaction, your Game Pak may be relumed to 
I lal America under most circumstances, 

ihe above acidicss, nor will any Game E'Jak 
lx accepted without a prior assigned R.A. 
number. 

This warranty is not applicable to normal 
vn'ar and tear, This warranty shall not be 

W 

applicable if the detect In the software has 
arisen through abuse, unreasonable use, 
mistreatment or neglect, 

Tins warranty is in lieu ol all other 
warranties and no other representations or 
claims of any nature shall be binding or 
obligate I [Al, Any implied warranties 
applicable to this software product, 
including warranties of merchantability 
and fitness for a particular purpose, are 
limited to the 90 day period described 
above. In no event will IJAI be liable for 
any special incidental, or consequential 
damages resulting from possession, use or 
mat function of this HAI software product. 

Some states do not allow limitations on 
duration of an implied warranty or 
exclusions or limitations of incldentall or 
consequential damages, so 
limitations and/or exclusions of liability 
may not apply to you. This warranty gives 
you specific rights, and you may have 
other rigids which vary from state to stale. 

mv 

In order to receive this service, you must first 
call Customer Service at Hal America. (5U3| 
(144-3009. if the Customer Sendee 
Representative is unablc to solve your problem 
by phone, and your Came Pak is judged to be 
defective, you will lie issued a Return 
Authorization Number (R.A.) Record this 
number on the outside packaging of your Game 
Pak and send, freight prepaid and insured for 
loss and damage, along with your sales slip or 
similar proof ol purchase, to; Hal America. 7873 
SAV. Cirrus I5r, 25-F. Beaverton. OR 97005. It 
your Game PaK is judged so be defective, you 
will be sent a new Game Pak. Game Paks lesicd 
and Judged to be in good working order will be 
returned to the customer. Hal America will not 
be responsible for Game Paks not received at 

19 



HAL AMERICA INC* 

For information on Hal America games and 
other Funatic products please call us at 

<8001468-5354 

PfJfitfd In Japan 


